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ABSTRACT
Ion composition at mesospheric altitudes has been measured and compared
between high and mid-latitude sites under summer daytime conditions. Both
rocket-borne measurements were made with pumped quadrupole ion mass spec-
trometers (mass range: 15 -). 145 AMU). Apogee occurred below 90 km on
each flight permitting subsonic sampling near the menopause. Water cluster
dissociation was further minimized by using low attractive bias potentials of
-5V for each instrument. The mid-latitude data were obtained at Wallops Island,
Virginia (latitude = 37.8°N; longitude = 75.5°W) on June 30, 1973 at 1510 LMT
(X = 430 ). Here, large quantities of hydronium cluster ions were observed
through 109*, with maximum concentrations at 55 + and 73+ . Also, cluster ions
of nitric oxide were observed through 8e. The high latitude launch occurred
at Kiruna, Sweden (latitude = 67.9°N; longitude = 21.1°E) on August 2, 1973,
at 0700 LMT (X = 68. 5 0 ) following visual sighting of a noctilucent cloud on the
prior evening. The data near mesopause shows the typical cluster ions mentioned
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above, but also a preponderance of heavy ions between 90 and 145 AMU, with
groupings 18 AMU apart but unrelated to the more typical cluster ions, One
possible set of consistent identifications leads to iron and iron oxide hydrates.
These results may suggest the presence of metallic particulates and ions which
form hydrated clusters ions within the cloud region,
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ION COMPOSITION IN A NOCTILUCs NT CLOUD
INTRODUCTION
Noctilucent clouds (NLC) occur a l- altitudes near the mesopause (-85 km)
and are the highest cloud formation knows; to exist in the Earth's upper atmo-
sphere. Visual sighting of these clouds is primarily restricted to high latitudes
for a three month period in Summer, and can only occur near twilight when
viewing conditions are optimum (e.g., numerous papers on NLC behavior in
Proceedings of International Symposium on NLC, 1967). This period also pro-
vides an extremely cold and well defined temperature minimum at the mesopause
(Theon et al, 1967), wli'_ch is believed to be a significant requirement for NLC
formation. Recent satellite evidence (Donahue et al. , 1973) has indicated that
NLC displays exist at high latitudes on a nearly permanent basis during summer,
which might imply that the highly erratic sightings from ground and aircraft are
at least in part a manifestation of variability in viewing conditions and brightness
contrast, as well as cloud presence.
Interest in NLC has been sustained and advanced for more than 75 years,
since the discovery of their mesospheric location by triangulation techniques
(Jesse, 1896). At present, no unique determination of the cloud composition
nor of processes for NLC formation have been established. These questions
are important from mesospheric considerations, and because of the possible
Information the answers might provide concerning stratospheric aerosol formation
1
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from the gas phase. Study of NLC in this context may thereby be useful in the
investigation of solar-climatic control through aeros;A formation in the upper
atmosphere (lIummel and Olivero, 1976).
Most proposed mechanisms for NLC formation require the presence of
water vapor (Witt, 1969; Reid, 1975), and/or extraterrestrial materials (Witt,
1969, Tiocco and Grams, 1971). Furthermore, molecular and atomic species
in an ionized state are most likely to provide nuclei for sublimation and other
nucleation processes (Castleman, 1974). The experiment reported here was
predicated upon these assumptions, and the results to be shown exhibit evidence
for the validity of a metalic ion/water nucleation process. In this work, we re-
port and analyze two rocket-borne st<<dies of ion composition at mesospheric
altitudes with mass spectrometer techniques. This study represents a com-
parison of mid- (Wallops Island, Va. ) and high-latitude (Kiruna, Sweden) summer-
time results under nearly identical insi-umental sampling conditions. The data
from high latitude are thought to contain ionic structure within a NLC, and
show significantly different structure than those normally obtained at high lati-
tudes in both summer (Johannessen and Krankowsky, 1972) and non-summer
periods (Zbinden et al. , 1975) and at other latitudes during all periods (e. g. ,
Narctsi and Bailey, 1965; Goldberg and Aildn, 1971).
i
PAYLOAD AND LAUNCH CHARACTERISTICS
a.
NASA 10.412 and 10.414 specify :;44ike Cayan launches of two ion mass
i
spectrometer payloads in the summer of 1973. The first was from Wallops
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Island, Va. (37. 8 N, 75.5 W; I (magnetic dip) = 68.8°) and the second from
Kiruna, Sweden (67. 9°N, 21.1°E; I = 76. 7°). The characteristics of each launch
are described in Table 1.
Each of the above identical payloads consisted of a quadrupole ion mass
spectrometer (Goldberg and Btumle, 1970; Goldberg and Aikin, 1971) to measure
ion composition, a Gerdion probe to determine total ion density (Aikin et al. ,
1972) and Faraday rotation radio propagation experiments at both 3. 030 and
6. 9825 MHz (e, g. , Aikin et al. , 1964) for electron density. Additional mag-
notometers and solar sensors were employea for payload aspect.
The characteristics of each mass spectrometer are featured in Table 2.
In an attempt to search for heavy cluster ions, each instrument was designed
to sweep to masses above 145 AMU. The earlier results of Narcisi and Roth
(1970) and Goldberg and Atkin (1971) have demonstrated probable dissociation
of heavy water cluster ions within the high pressure fieJ- I behind the ram shock,
causing modification of the ambient distribution prior to sampling. Further-
more, Goldberg and Atkin (1972) demonstrated that an attractive bias potential
in excess of -10 volts and applied at the spectrometer sampling orifice could
severely modify the incoming distribution. These problems were minimized
by use of -5 volt attractive bias potentials and through the following flight pro-
cedures.
Each payload was separated from the rocket motor at 60 km on upleg.
This minimized contamination from outgassing of the rocket motor and also
3
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provided a spin stabilized platform to altitudes below 70 Icm on downleg. The
latter feature permitted wake sampling to low altitudes, as recommended from
our earlier findings (Goldberg and Allcin, 1971). Each payload carried additional
ballast to reduce upogeo to below 90 lcm, thereby allowing sampling to occur
near the mesopauso under subsonic conditions. These features are iiluotrated
hi Figure 1, where comparison of a trajectory with apogee near 80 ion is
made with our more standard payload trajectory near 125 km. Conditions
of ram or wake sampling are defined for a < 90° or a > 90° respectively.
This technique also provided improved height resolution for the data near the
mesopause, which was a desirable feature to counteract the reduced height
resolution induced by the lengthy sweep range of the spectrometers.
Finally, the spectrometer aboard 10.414 was adjusted for increased son-
sitivity at the expense of mass resolution. This adjustment was made to com-
pensate for reduced ambient Ion densities, which were expected to occur under
the large solar zenith angle conditions required for early morning sampling at
high latitude. This prevented unique identification of mass values above 50 AMU,
but did permit the detection of heavy mass ions in excess of 110 AMU.
DATA ANALYSIS
The Wallops Island flight on June 30 was designed to provide optimum data
sampling under controlled conditions, for a typical mid-latitude daytime summer
mesosphere during quiet solar conditions. The flight in Kiruna on August 2 was
then made to compare the high latitude daytime summer mesosphere under
4
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nearly identical conditions. Visual sighting of a strong NLC display near the
predicted downrange apogee location of the rocket flight was made from an
aircraft near midnight on the evening of August 1. Rocket launch was delayed
until the following morning when an adequate D region would exist for positive
Ion sampling. Regrettably, no independent measurement of NLC presence could
be made during the launch period. The continued presence of the NLC during the
data acquisition period was assumed on the basis of the conclusions discussed
earlier, and appears verified by the unusual results reported here.
Figure 2 Illustrates a sample raw data spectrum obtained near apogee from
the Wallops Island conb-,-A shot. The data are presented on a quasi-logarithmic
scale (each volt above one (1) volt represents approximately one decade in
sensitivity), The AC voltage sweep is also presented to demonstrate the
linearity of the sweep. The double flat topped peaks preceding and following
the ramp portion of the sweep relate to high pass filter mode data, and are not
pertinent to the discussions in this work. Finally, the data show a slow response
recovery at the base level following each spectral peak. This behavior was
attributed to an, electrometer malfunction rather than an external background
source (e, g. , photons or particles), and was treated as a non-additive background
component during the subsequent data analysis.
Figure 3 shows similar spectral data for the high latitude flight at Kiruna.
In this case, the full sequence of spectra obtained from 87 to 73 Ism on downleg
is shown to illustrate the sudden appearance and disappearance of heavy ion groups
within the NLC regime. The running altitude of the data sample is displayed
5
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on the abscissa. Tile designation 10.414A represents one possible interpretation
of mass peak idontiftcation. Isere, the arrow markers denote location for die
specified mass, but do not necessarily refer to the observed peaks. Hence,
148" simply specifics the maximum mass limit for this identification grouping.
The data have also been subjected to a resealing in which the peak mass
limit is shifted 2 AMU downward to 140 +. This scaling (10.414B) appears to
provide results which are more consist,,at in the mass range above 70 AMU,
e, g. , it identifies the heavy mass peak near 84 km as 127 +, which could be
an oxonium water cluster ion. It also represents the lowest value which will
not disturb the more established peak identifications st low mass. Hence,
the "B" Identifications are used to produce the profile presentations shown
later in this work. Consistency arguments based on positive identification of
light mass peaks (19 *, 30 + , 32 i') imply error limits of ±2 AMU near 150 AMU,
j, 1 AMU near 100 AMU, and tl/2 AMU below 50 AMU. However, such ranges in
mass identification do not seriously alter the results of this work concerning
heavy ion structure within an NLC.
BecauFe of cluster for dissociations under ram sampling conditions, only
downleg data are considered here. These data are presented as vertical
profiles in Figures 4 (10.412) and 5 through 7 (10.414B). The curve labelled
N, refers to the absolute total ion density, obtained from a combined analysis
of the Faraday and Gerdien data during the upleg portion of the flight. Above
70 km, negative ions were assumed absent, so that the total electron density
G
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profile (Faraday data) can be equated to N t . Below 75 )cm, the Gerdien ion den-
sity was superimposed producing the low altitude portion of the N, profile (to
05 km) on each flight.
Absolute magnitudes of each ion species were obtained by normalization of
the measured spectral currents to the total ion density value (N, ) at the mean
height for each spectrum. No mass weighting wao applied in the normalization
procedure, since all data were obtained at low velocity at altitudes below the
free molecular flow regime. Effects induced by reduced instrument sensitivity
with increasing mass have also been neglected in this analysis. Hence, it must
be assumed that the magnitudes for the heavier masses are lower bounds, and
could be enlarged if strong mass weighting effects exist and must be corrected
for, especially in the transition flow region from 90 to 65 lcm.
RESULTS
A. Spectra
The flight at Wallops Island (10.412) was designed to obtain a typical mid-
summer profile of daytime mesospheric ion composition. The sample spectrum
displayed in Figure 2 was obtained during the downleg portion of the flight
near 80 km. These data exhibit the established ionic species (30+ , NO '1 ; 32+,
O Z+ ) including the oxonium and nitric oxide cluster chains, I. e. , H3O+-(H20)n
and NO + -(H 20)m In this figure, the maximum values of n and m are 4 and 3
(91+ and 84 + ), respectively. During upleg between 85 and 86. 5 km, n = 5(109+)
was also observed briefly (Figure 4). The mass 64 + (O Z+ . O Z or NO 2+ - HZO)
7
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Is also in evidence as a small peals to the left of OG + . This is the first appearance
of OG+ , W and 109* in our mid- and low latitude data, and is attributed to the
improved sampling procedures Involved in this flight. Finally, H B O +
 (19 +) is
conspicuous by its absenou, and only appeared in spectra obtained during upleg
supersonic ram conditions. This seems to verify an earlier result (Goldberg
and Atkin, 1972) that 19 + in the mesosphere may normally be regarded as a
dissociation product caused by sampling procedures.
Figure 3 illustrates the downleg data obtained between 87 and 73 km
aboard 10.414 in Kiruna. The resolution here, although inferior, is adequate
to establish multiple peaks within the groupings labelled A -*E. These groupings
are meant to infor multiple mass structure about each of the hydronium cluster
ions 55 + , 73+ , 91+ , 109+ and 127 +. Although each grouping is spaced approxi-
mately 18 AMU apart, the extreme; mass range limits within the group do not
L
	
	
match this spacing between groups. We are confident that multiple mass peaks
exist within each group because of the reasonable resolution at high mass for the
two peaks near 80 km, and b3 the multiple ridges observed near the top of each
major group elsewhere.
The most striking feature of these spectra is the dramatic appearance of
groups C, D and E behveen 80 and 82 km. This is correlated with an increased
width of groups A, D, 37 + and 48 + within this region, and by the sudden dis-
appearance of masses 19 + , 04+ and GG + below 82 Ism. The increased spectral
structure at high mass near 86 kin also appears real since it disappears at
8
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lower altitudes in both ram and wake sampled spectra. This high mass struc-
ture could represent less common hydrated and non-hydrated molecules formed
by extraterrestrial matter. The features of this region are quite unique and have
not been reported for other high latitude mass spectrometer measurements
during summer (Johannessen et al. , 1972; Johannessen and Krarkowsky, 1972)
or winter (Zbinden et al, , 1975) conditions. The heavy ion structure above
the cloud region also appears to correlate with an enhanced total ion density near
88 km (of. section B below) in concurrence with earlier independent observations
of Pedersen and Derblom (privab a communications) during an August 10, 1970
NLC display, These comparisons, plus the sighting of a NLC on the night prior
to launch, are offered as evidence that the observed data shown here include
ionic structure within the NLC cloud region..
B. Compos ition.Pro files
~Figure 4 compares the normalized vertical composition for NASA 10.412
obtained during upleg and downleg portions of the flight. N, represents the
independently measured total ion density profile used as the normalization
reference. The figures designate each constituent with a most probable molecular
identification, based on widely discussed aeronomic considerations in the litera-
ture. The upleg data are presented to illustrate the similarity with dowaleg
data when ram sampling is conducted under subsonic conditions (within four
kilometers of apogee). Below 83 km, most cluster ions show higher abundances
in the downleg portion of the flight. Excepted are 19 1
 and 37*, which show
9
rmore abundance below 80 km on upleg, suggesting these species to be (in part)
dissociation products of heavier cluster ions subjected to supersonic ram sam-
pling conditions. Below 80 I'm on downleg, there is also an increased absence
of heavy cluster ions, which may be partially caused by supersonic wake sam-
pling conditions. However, no reoccurence of 10 + is observed in this region.
Finally, traces of Fe+ (-10 cm-3 ) were observed near apog.c but are not
included on the figure.
Figures 5 0 0 and 7 illustrate the downleg z;ormalized ion concentration
profiles for the Kiruna (10.414) flight using "B" identifications. Because of the
large number of species identified in these &U, the profiles are divided into
three overlapping groups (one per figure) by mass number, i.e. 1 q+ -> 55+,
55 + -+74+ , 73 + ->141+ . In each case 30 + and 32+ are repeated for cross reference.
No molecular identifications are provided since the 10.412 identifications hold
i
	
	 for the same mass ions here. Furthermore, many of the other less common
species can have a maltiplicity of identifications which are subject to a correct
interpretation of the aeronomy involved, as well as to the previously discussed
inaccuracies caused by reduced mass resolution. In some cases, two mass
i
number identifications might represent the same mass (e, g. , 54 + and 55+ in
Figure 5), which could cause readjustment of the normalized values if this be the
case. The separate identifications for 30 + and 37 +, 54+ and 55+, 7.1+-s 74+, etc.
are thought to be real under tha criteria established for "B" scaling. No ion
r	 cluster upleg data are presented since they contain ram sampling modifica-
I
	 tions similar to those discussed for the data of 10.412.
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Figure 8 presents the metallic ton profiles observed on 10.414. in this
case, upleg data are presented because a) higher sensitivities are obtained for
these trace species under ram sampling conditions and b) no modification of
atomic Ions through ram sampling is possible. The cluster ion 55 + is included
to demonstrate where Fe + (56 + ) is thought to occur and be contained within the
Group A peak (I. e. , above 86 km). This is consistent with the an prsarance of
other more easily identified metallic species (e, g. , Mg'; 24+ ) within the same
region.
A comparison of the total density (N I ) profiles between Wallops Island
and Kiruna shows a dramatic enhancement for Kiruna, approaching a factor
of 10 both above 85 km and below 70 km. This enho.neement occurs in spite
of the significantly larger solar zenith angle (X) during acquisition of the Kiruna
data. This result suggests an additional ion production source caused by pre-
cipitating electrons during the Kiruna measurement, although magnetic conditions
were not unusually disturbed (A„ _ 16). At the higher altitudes (nezr and above
85 km), direct ionization by energetic electrons would occur, while below 75 km,
enhanced ionization induced from X-ray bremsstrahlung radiation would be possible.
This interpretation is consistent with the composition data, which show a higher
ratio for 32 +/30 + at Kiruna, as one would expect from an increased 02+ production
through corpuscular ionization processes. The presence of the 19 + in the low
velocity wake data of this flight (where dissociation effects should be minimal)
is further evidence for particle ionization at this time, since H 3O+ is thought to b
11
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produced solely by the 0 2+ hydration mechanism. We also note that the largest
N, enhancement occurs within and just above the NLC region, and can be
attributed to those species which uniquely contribute to the high mass groupe
A, B, C, D, and E only within this altitude domain. A consistent set of mass
identifications has been established for those mass peaks, and will be discussed
In the following section.
DISCUSSION
Modern theories concerning NLC formation favor a structure composed of
water particulates, formed near the mesopause by water collection on some
type of nucleating agent. Basic ingredients for these theories require a suffi-
ciently cold and wide mesopause, a source of molecules or particulates above
the mesopause to act as nucleating agents, and sufficient water vapor to super-
saturate the environment and permit nucleation to occur. In some cases, an
upward motion is also required to permit particle growth to the observed
macroscopic size. The water-nucleation theory is desirable in order to describe
the continuously changing panorama of NLC. Furthermore, it is the only . known
mechanism capable of explaining the distinct lower boundary of the cloud layer
(Witt, 1969).
Variability of NLC on a local scale was first demonstrated through ground
observations of wave structure within the clouds (e.g., Stormer, 1933;
Grishin, 1961; Witt, 1962). Recently, significant variability in thickness and
height has also been established from rocket-borne photometric studies (Witt
12
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1at al. , 1974). The satellite results of Donahue of al. , (1972) define a spatially
broad layer near the mesopause during summer, covering most of the northern
polar cap in a quasi-permanent fashion. These observations do not describe the
structure in sufficient detail to establish whether or not patches suitable for
ground observation might be imbedded in an otherwise invisible layer. Further-
more, the results imply decreasing regularity in the layer structure with de-
creasing latitude leading to a minimum viewing period between 50-60° latitude
near midsummer. Finally, as discussed earlier, some irregularities in ground
based sightings may be caused by variability in suitable viewing conditions.
However, NLC are observed up to several consecutive days during the appropriate
viewing period for a specific site. Day to day modulations in the NLC structure
observed in this manner probably represent dynamical changes in NLC behavior,
rather than perturbations caused by viewing constraints.
At this time, only one of the three ingredients required for NLC theory.has
been demonstrated. The presence of a cold mesopause in summer was measured
by Theon at al. (1967), and Witt (1967) has used this limited data to compare
NLC presence with the coldest profiles. The problem of sufficient water vapor
for supersaturation of the mesopause is more acute. Christie (1969a) and Witt
(1969) both stressed the need for dynamic lifting of water vapor to produce super-
saturation. Hesstvedt (1969) estimated that upward flux velocities of 10-20 cm/s
were needed to produce the minimum size particulates of 0.1N required for a
visible cloud. The theory proposed by Christie (1969b), that gravity wave induced
turbulence could be the upward driving force, was suggested from correlations
13
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between the polar jet stream and NLC sightings, a correlation which has not
been verified by further analysis. A possible solution has recently been offered
by Reid (1975), who suggests that non-spherical crystal growth in this region
need not require such large quantities of water vapor for production of visible
size particles. This may be a possible answer, but must remain a hypothesis
because of tiae uny,• ,own physical growth processes for water particulates at the
mesopause,
Particulate size has been determined from the polarization and color of
the scattered cloud radiance. For example, rocket-borne measurements at
6$°N latitude (Witt, 1969; Tozer and Beeson, 1974) imply a 0.1 to 0. 2 p maximum
radius, which is in agreement with the estimated size from OGO 6 data (Donahue
et at., 1972; Rummel and Olivero, 1976). Gadsdon (1975) on the other hand, has
used ground based polarimeter techniques to estimate particulate sizes three
times larger, and further claims non-spherical particulate shapes, as evidenced
by the observation of eliptically polarized scattered light. Gadsden's result has
not been confirmed by independent techniques, but if correct would help verify
Reid's hypothesis.
Although direct experimental evidence for supersaturated water within and
above NLC's is lacking, this requirement still remains as the only viable mechan-
ism for explaining NLC formation. A comparison of Figures 5, 6, and 7 with
Figure 3 shows that within the NLC region of the Kiruna flight, there are strong
enhancements of the heavy oxonium cluster ions 73 + , 91 +, 109 +, and 127 + when
ri
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compared to the more typical data of Wallops Island. (in Figures 6 and 7, 73+
and 74+ should be considered identical and overlapping for the purpose of ti-,is
discussion.) Above 85 km, we also find much larger quantities of 66 + and 64+
in the Kiruna data. These species are observed to track 48 + and 46 +, and are
thereby identified as NO + • (H 2 O)2 and NO,+ • 11 20, respectively. The enhance-
ment of the above hydrated species plus.the appearance of other species in Groups
B-13, which represent hydrates not normally seen (see below) may imply an
increased abundance of H 2O in this region.
Attempts to measure and identify the nucleating agents as dust particles
(e.g., Hemenway et at., 1964) have not provided positive identification nor
reproducible results. These have led Soberman (1969) to suggest that submicron
particles of zodiacal dust, rather than meteoric dust, might be the responsible
agent. On the other hand, Fleece and Grams (1971) have employed the diffusion
transport-theory of Chapman and Kendall (1965) to argue that the estimated
quantities of meteoric dust entering the earth's atmosphere each year are con-
sistent with quantities needed to cause NLC. No account of water evaporation off
dust particle surfaces caused by radiative heating is considered in their analysis,
although such effects could prevent sublimation from occurring.
Witt (1969) has suggested that nucleating agents might be water clusters
about metallic or molecular ions, and Hesstvedt (1969) also suggested Fe* a s a
most probable source. The data discussed in this analysis can be identified
to provide a consistency argument for these suggestions. Using 10.414B iden-
tifications, the groups A -+1; are used to provide the identifications shown in
15
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Table 3. Except for the oxonium series, all species relate to Fe"' , its oxides
and hydrates. These identifications are satisfying in that they explain why the
first and last mass of each group are not necessarily 18 AMU apart from those
of adjoining groups. Fee is provided as questionable, since it is difficult to
produce this ion because of weak bonding; yet other identifications using 112+or
113+ do not provide hydrated, oxide or any other form of ion starting with a reason-
able atmospheric base constituent. Most species in the table are observed at
least once, with the possible exception of 100* and 124+ , Finally, -we note that
all species identified show a maximum value in the NLC region.
The presence of Fe + at altitudes3 between 85 and 90 km is not unreasonable,
and can be attributed to disintegration of meteoric matter. Most meteoric showers
deposit meteoric material between 85 and 100 lun, causing a world-wide metallic
ion peak near 93 km. When the incoming material is of higher density or reduced
velocity, ablation occurs at lower altitudes, as is the case for the t Aquarids
sh.,wer which was predicted to be in progress for the two-week period preceding
the measurement (Millman and McKinley, 1903). A view of the upleg data of
10.414 (figure 8) does show the appearance of Fe+ ion8 above 85 km, which is
consistent with the above description. We note that Me is less than Fe+ by a
factor of 5, implying the entry of material excessively rich in iron below 90 km
(normally Fe+ and Mg+ are of the same magnitude). Finally Castleman (1974,
1976), has pointed out from laboratory results that Fe + is indeed a favorable
metallic ion species for nucleation. These observations may explain in part, why
hydrated and other compounds of Mg + cannot be identified.
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Further indication for the presence of extraterrestrial matter in the 85 to
90 km is reported by Rauser and Feclitig (;.972). Using an in situ sampling
detector, they report maximum "dust" collection during an NLC display near
87 Icm, on August 10, 1970 during the Perseids meteor shower which, coinci-
dently, overlaps the peals period of the t Aquarids shower. The numerous
atomic and molecular species caused by the ablation of and in residence with such
matter could be responsible for the observed structure at high mass in the spectra
obtained above 85 km. Also, later during the same display, one of us (G. W. )
was able to deduce the presence of an excessive abundance of large particulates
betweon 90-120 Icm, by measuring the uipolarized component of scattered light
with rocket-borno photometers. This suggests the presence of a descending
cloud of meteoric debris as an additional source of low altitude material, but
not necessarily of atomic ions.
The data presented here thereby :appear consistent with the theories which
require the uplifting of water vapor to it supersaturated concentration within and
above the cold summertime mesopause. This water vapor then forms complexes
with Fe+ and other ions, leading to stable condensation nuclei which subsequently
grow and gravitationally descend as NLC particles. Recently, evidence that
large hydrated ciusfgrs can be formed in low temperature conditions has been
demonstrated by Searcy (1975) and Burke (1970). As the droplets penetrate
through 1'':: altitude of minimum temperature to the lower boundary of the super-
saturated region, they reach maximum size. Below this height, they evaporate
i
n
i
I.
by about a factor of 10 increasing rate for every 10°K increase in temperature
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Witt, 1909). Total evaporation will then occur near 80 km, explaining the sharp
ic:wor boundary observed for NLC. The water vapor freed by evaporation as well
as incompletely evaporated particulates are available for recycling upward to
replenish the supersaluration region. This is necessary to support continued NLC
iormation and also reduces the need for large external water and nucleation sources
once the cycle is initiated.
Finally, we note that below the cloud region, the observed species are dis-
tributionally similar to the mid-latitude results. This further amplifies the
unusual structure observed above 80 km, and the likelihood of its correlation with
NLC characteristics.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have presented ion mass spectrometer dataobtained from two identical
rocket-borne Instruments, using nearly identical sampling techniques which
permit subsonic sampling wM low attractive bias potential in the prime region
of interest. Comparison is made between the control data results (Wallops
Tsland, Va. ) and a high latitude sounding into apparent NLC conditions (Kiruna,
Sweden).
In she mid-latitude (Wallops Island) results, all oxonium cluster tons through
91+ are observed, with 73+ and 55+ being the most abundant species above and be-
low 85 lcm, respectively. H 30 + (19+ ) is conspicuous by its absence and is probably
a dissociation product on flights where it is observed. Upleg ram and downleg
18
wake sampling are observed to produce identical results in the subsonic region
of tliglit, verifying the suitability of this technique.
Above 80 Inn at Kiruna, the data are strikingly different from the Wallops
Island results, and from all previously reported high latitude results. Within the
NLC region, several groups of ions of 2 to 7 AMU width are observed to appear„
Each of these groups contain one of the oxonium cluster ions 55 + , 73+ 0 91+ , 109+,
or 127+. By making identifications witliln the error limits of the measurement,
it is possible to arrive at a consistent set of tons that relate exclusively to Fe,
its oxides and its hydrates (Table 3). Evidence for the presence of excess
II 20 is offered by the appearance of heavy water cluster ions of the oxonium
group (91+ , 109 +, 127 +) and large quantities of 64+ (NO,, + - H 2O) and 66+
(NO+
 - (11 20)2) near 85 ltm. The unique composition structure of the abov,, species
appears consistent with current theories of NLC formation which require super-
saturated water above a cold mesopause and a molecular or atomic nucleating
agent such as re+. The water is thought to be lifted by transport processes to
cause the required supersaturation. Atomic and molecular ions then form
complexes which may initiate growth of ice droplets. These droplets fall under
gravitational attraction, reaching a maximum size underneath the mesopause,
below which they are subject to rapid evaporation and recycling. The origin
of the re+ ions responsible for the observed cluster destributions is extrater-
restrial, and is deposited in the 85 to 90 km domain by meteoric disintegration.
F
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Since visibility of NLC ' s is extremely sensitive to particle size (— 0.1 A or
larger), conditions for cloud formation are highly variable and intimately con-
netted with r.acleation processes. Excessive quantities of condensation nuclei
may in fact retard or prevent NLC formation by exhaustion of the limited water
supply. Because the presence of NLC's at the time of launch was not established,
the ion composition observed could instead represent structure present during
the formation or disappearing stages for an NLC.
The data below 80 km are quite similar for the two measurements, further
amplifying the uniqueness of the results foe Lhe NLO domain.
The results presented here are self consistent, but require additional
theoretical and experimental verification to establish reproducibility and
uniqueness, Future measurements of this type should include simultaneous
rocket-borne photometric studies to establish the exact cloud height and thick-
ness, as well as temperature soundings to determine the precise magnitude and
location of the mesopause.
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iTahle 1
Flight and Launch flange Specifications
Parameter NASA 10.412 NASA 10.414
Date 1973 .tune 30 Aukrust 2
Launch Time (LMT) 1510 0700
Solar Zenith Angle 43. 00 68.50
Payload Weight (kg) 68.9 70.1
Diameter (cm) 22.9 22.9
Spin hate (Hz) 4.3 4.8
Coning Angle =4. 5 1' <t2°
Coning Period (sec) 2.4 2.1
Trajectory Azimuth
froin North)(clockwise 1330 3540
Payload ash , --t
Azimuth 1170 030°
Flevation
Apogee Altitude (km)
76°
86.5
810
90.0
Range Location
Latitude
Longitude
Magnetic Dip
Wallops Island
37. 8 N
75.5 W
68.80
Kiruna
6 7. 9° N
21. 1° F,
76. 7°
Table 2
5j)ectrometer Characteristics
Characteristic 10.412 10.414
Entrance Aperture Diameter
(mm) . 742 , 742
Rod Length (em) 15.2 15.2
Sampling Interval (sec) 5. 75 6.03
Approximate Sweep flange, ANTU 15-+t43 12,148
Time/Unit Mass (sec) .0423 .0417
RF (MHz) 2.037 2.037
Attractive Bias Potential
(volts) -5.4 -5.6
N"
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Table 3
Suggested Identifications For The Cluster Ion Groups A - y E
Identified %Vithin The NLC Region Aboard NASA 10.414
GROUP
55+ 56+
A H30" • (H 2O) 2 Fe
- 73'72+ 74'
B Fe O' H30+ • (H 20) 3 Fe' .	 H2O
Fe OH
88 + 90+ 91+ 92+
C Fe020 FeO ' • H 2 O H.0' • (H 2 0) 4 Fe' • (H2(1)2
— -- 106+ 108+ 109+ 110+ 112+
0 Fe02' • H 2 O Fe 	 • (H 2 0) 2 H30. • ( H 20) 5 Fe* • (H 20) 3 Fe 2'
	
?
124+ 126+ 127+ 128+
E FeO2	 IH2O)2 FeO +
 •(H20)3 H30' • (H 2 0) 6 Fe' •	 (H20)4
Fe20
29
130
120
110
Y 100
w
90
JQ
80
APOGEE
a = 90'
UPLEG
	
a < 90°
(RAM)	 DOWNLEG(WAKE)
a > 90°
APOGEE
70
60
50
0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 80	 90 100
HORIZONTAL RANGE (KM)
Figure 1. Comparison of low and high altitude trajectories for mesospheric
sampling. Conditions of ram and wake sampling are depicted by
a < 90° or a > 90°, respectively.
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	 307	 36KIRUNA, SWEDEN	 55 54
AUGUST 2, 1973
0100 LMT ( X s 68,51)
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19 IV
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Figure 5. Downleg ve -tical height profiles for the absolute positive ion com-
position from 19 +
 to 55 + AMU, obtained aboard NASA 10.414. Ni
depicts the independently obtained total density pr )file to which the
ion spectrometer cUrrents were normalized. The mass identifica-
tions represent the "13" scaling discussed in the text.
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Figure 6. I ownleb vertical height profiles for the absolute positive ion
composition from 55+ to 74 + AMU, obtained aboard NASA 10.414.
N„ 30 + and 32 +
 are repeated from Figure 5 for comparison. The
mass identifications represent the "I3" scaling discussed in the text.
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figure 7. 1)ownleg vertical height profiles for the absolute positive ion com-
position from 73 + to 141 + AMU, obtained aboard NASA 10.414.
N„ 30 + and 32 + are repeated for comparison. The mass identifica-
tions represent the "B" scaling discussed in the text.
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